
tions of the Constitatian and the best in-
terest of the people. lam no partisan .of
his. I nester iitabli for him, and never
saw him till I came to this dongress. I
had but little 'intercourse with him, and
know nothinrr.of his political likes or dis-
likes. But he seems to me to be a true
friend of the whole of his country, a faith-
ful public;ollicer, and entitled t.o.Cabirret
advisers who aro his frieiids and not his
enemies. We had far better sustain such
a man in his constitutional rights, and ad•
dress ourselves to the relief of the suffer-
ing country, than to waste our time and
the people's money in impeaching afaith-
ful public servant on charges that are both
false and foolish.

Mr. Speaker, I shall not feel that my
Whole duty to the House and the country
is done unless I allude to another objec-
tion to this impeachment movement, which
my friend from New York [Mrs Brooks]
glanced at, and for which the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Bingham] and the two
gentlemen from Illinois [Mr. Farnsworth
and Mr. Logan] poured out upon his head
a flood ofvituperative eloquence. At the
risk of similar denunciations take it .upon
me to deny your right to impeach any
body, and the present Senate's right, to
try any impeachment.

Says the Constitution :
" The house

of Representatives shall have the sole
power of impeachment," and the " house
ofrepresentatives shall be composed of
members chosen every secondyear by the
people of the several States ." This house
ofrepresentatives is not so composed; but
on the contrary, the Representatives cho-
sen from ten of the " severalStates" have
been and are excluded from these halls.
I do not say if they were absent volunta-
rily they could prevent your exercise of
the impeaching power for then they
would form, though personally absent, a
part of the composition of the house; but
so long as you prevent their entering into
its composition, you are,not the house of
representatives to whelin the Constitution
commits the ." sole power of impeach-
ment." Our functions in this regard have
been likened to thnse of a grand jury.
which consists of twenty three men. And
suppose, sir, a majority of a grand jury
should get possession of the jury room
and bar the door against a minority of
their fellows, as well entitled to be there-
as the majority; would the 'Endings of
such a jury be respected ? By no court
in Christendom. On the contrary, their
act would be set aside, and very likely
themselves punished for their contempt of
the law.

Then, as to `the 'Senate, the Constitu-
tion says "the Senate shall have the sole
power to try all impeachments," and that
the " Senate of the United States shall be
composed of two Senators from each
State." The ten excluded States are en—-
titled to twenty Senators upon that floor,
and until they are admitted and incorpo-
rated into the body I deny that it is the
Senate to whom the Constitution cora-,
mita the power to try impeachments.,
What criminal was ever before arraigned
before a court from which twenty of his.
legal triers had been excluded ? Yet
you propose to arraign the man who rep-
resents in his person thirty five millions of
freemen before just such a dismembered
bench. You have no right to doit. Your
might makes it not right. A giant's
strength is good,- but it is tyrannous to
use it as a giant.

The flippant reply to this grave sug-
gestion is that we pass laws, andithere-tLre we are a house and Senate to im-
peachment. But the answer is, your leg-
islative powers have not been qeustion-
ed, your impeaching powers are. lam
not bound to take even a valid objection
to the jurisdiction of a court who sits to
adjudicate my civilrights,noris my objec-
tAn to its jurisdiction to try me for crimes
and misdemeanors impaired by my fail-
ure to nuke timely of in behalf of
my civil rights. The question of juris-
diction is raised now, and now is the time
to decide it. It was never raised as to
our legislative powers, and the time,
has gone by for that. --But this -is the
very time to raise it as to.our criminal'
jurisdiction. humid not be decided be-
fore it was raised, and hence I conclude all
the legislation we have done doesnot con-
stitute us the court to originate and try
impeachments which the Constitution con-
templates.

Mr. Speaker, so sure I am that the
American-people will respect this objec-
tion that I will gay, if I were the Preid-
dent's counsellor, which I am not, IWould
advise him, ifyou prefer articles of-';iiri7.lpeachment, to demur both to your juris=
diction and that of the. Senate, and to'is-
sue a proclamation giving you and all the
world notice that while he held hiinself
impeachable for misdemeanor in office be-
fore the constitutional tribunal, he would
never subject the office he holds in
trust for the people to the irregular, un-
constitutional, fragmentary bodies who
propose to strip him ofit. • Such a proc-
lamation, with the Army and Navy in
hind to sustain it, would meet a popular
response that would make an end of im-
peachment and impeachers.

Committees of Vigilance.

Auburn : James Dunlin, H. L. Lott,
Wm. White.

Ararat: B. H. Dix, S. A. Baldwin, D
A. Walker.

Apolacon ; Patrick Walsh, Cornelius
Donelly, Charles Ragan.

Brooklyn : A. J. Tiffany, E. G. Wil-
liams, Alvin Aldrich.

Bridgewater: Milton Griffis, James
Calph, G. S. Johnson.

Choconut : M. J. Golden, M. .1, Done'.
ly, James Foran.

Clifford : Aaron Hoover, E. B. Bur-
dick, John Stephens.

Dundaff: Jasper Witter, Benj. Ayres,
C. C. Church.

Dimock : C. C. Mille, C. J. Lathrop, F
H. Bunnell.

Forest Lake : I. E. Birchard, Isaac
Strange, T. P. blpeker;

Friendsville : 'Richard Foran, Hugh
Duffy, M. C. Sutton.

Franklin : J. L. Merriman, H. L. Blow-
ers, T. G. Williams.

Gibson : J. L. Dix, J. H. Clafllin, John
Smiley.

_Great Bend : W. S. Barnes, Addison
Brush, O. Trowbridge.

Great Bend boro C. S. Gilbert., L.
Buck, F. Churchill.

Herrera : W. B. Guile, S.Z.Varpenter,
W. M. Williams.

Herrick: E. IL Barnes,• A. B. Tingley,
J.B. Lyon.

Harmony : J. W. Atkin, Stephen Jen-
nings Henry Hobard.Jackson : Leander Griffis, A. M. Ben-
son,E. A. Page.

Jssup : J. W. Throckmorton, John
Smith, T. J..Depite.

Lenox: IL Marcy, A. J. Titus, A. L.
Jeffers.

Libert,y: Roger Kenyon, W. M. Bai-
ley, P. P. Butts.

Lathrop : H. B. Wood, Sainuel Wright,
,Ansel MerrilL

Montrose : D. Brewster, P. T. Ferger-
son, Oscar Shute.

Middletown : P. S. 11,05.31J.T. Buxton,
John Flynn, jr.

New Milford : Benj. Sabins, Wm.
Gunn, Jere. Baldwin.

New Milford boro : F. W. Boyle, Geo.
Hayden, A. F. Tuthill.

Oakland : J. M. Tillman, Daniel Mat-
thews,.Elias Leavitt.

Rush : Abram Carter, Jas.Logan,Geo.
Harvey..

Susq'a Depot : A. W. Rowley, Thomas
McKernan, Chas. Parks.

Springville: W. B. Handrick, Samuel
Quick, W. IL Gerritson.

Silver Lake : Jodeph Ward, 0 wen Ev-
ers, Jere. Dow.

Thomson : L. &Aldrich, J. B. Whit-
ney, Chester Stoddard.

A "Republican Eleastue."
Forney's Press claims.that the pending

bill to relieve' certain manufactured arti-
cles from taxation, is a "Republican meas-
ure," and publishes what purports to be a
listof articles now to be placed on the free
list..., As the bill passed the House with•
out opposition, we concluded there was
sopiething.bogus-about the "Republican
measure;" so: we examined tbe.list from
which Forney said the tax is about to be
removed, and discover the fraud at once.
Among many-other articles now alleged
to be subject to five per cent tax, we find
books,"manufactured offiax, bellow:ware,
printed matter, pottery ware, railroad
chairs, umbrellas, &c., which are not tax-

able. There are manyother articleswhich
"pay a small tax, which are pat down at
double the true amount; for instance :

leather is marked 5 instead of 2i per ct.,
.and sugars 2 to 3i cents per pound, in-
mewl of Ito 2 cents, in short, Forney's‘
list is a tissue of falsehood and misrepre-
sentation, designed, no doubt, to deceive
the people into thinking the bill will be a
much greater relief than it really can be.
If the present act is got-up with the same
deceptive end as Forncy's statement ofit,
he is welcome-to style it a "Republican
measure."

. —ln 1867 the House ofrepresentative:a
of New Hampshire stood : radicals, 202;
democrats, 128; radical majority, 74. In
1868 the same body stands: radicals, 192;democrats, 138; radical majority, 54. Aradical loss of 20 majority in the .lowerhoUse in one year is a portion of the radi-
cal victory in New Hampshire which they
are calling upon their adherents to cele-
brate.

Congiessional "Proceedinp.

Daring the ten days allowed for the
President to prepare, an answer to the
articles of impeachment," Congress has
been able to do a little,business, and make
speeches.. -1 •

On the 14th Mr. Boyer exposed the
treachery by which -the 'Radicals quietly
tackedan amendment to the 'revenue bill,
which Made'it unlawful fOr the Supreme
Court.to talie appellate jurisdiction. -Rad-
ical members confessed their general in.
tendon to prohibit. the Court from exam-
ining into the constitutionality of their
seta 11$11111,0 bli 43.4,0404)4M *fit!

—►After; =the Convention adjourned is
North Calolinn, the Black and- White re-
publicans had the ball cleared, and en-
gaged, in a jollymongrel dance, and sung
" Old John Brown," &o.

—St:-Patriek's Day- wasgenerally ob-
served in alLof our large cities. In Phila-
delphia there was aparade of Fenian' to
welcome'General O'Nien:

-

openly lerlis a iutßideoft Conititt•
don.

On the 16th Mr. Ross intreditcedreeo.
lutione reciting that the Fortieth Con-
gress hasbeen charged with disloyalty to
the government, and witha dispdsition to
subvert the just balances on ibich it
rests, and declaring that the Constitution
is the supreme law of the land ; that Con-
gress faithfully abide by the principles of
the government; that efforts to render
the military superior to the civil authori-
ty-will be opposed, and other resolutions
of like patriotic import, but the majority
refused to consider them.

Washburne of Indiana introdeced a bill
to repeal the act of 1886, which reduces
the number of judges on the Supreme
Bench to seven, by prohibiting the Presi-
dent from filling any vacancies that may
happen thereon, until the number is re-
duced as above stated. The object of this
measure when it passed was to prevent
President Johnson from filling the vacan-
cy occasioned by the death of Judge Cat-
ron ; and since that Judge Wayne has
died, thus reducing the number to eight.
Washburn's bill proposes to stop this re-

ducing process, and provides that the
Court shall consist of twelve judges, four
of whom, it is expected, wia be appointed
by Mr. Wade, if the measure should be-
come a law, thus giving the Radicals sev-
en out of the twelve provided for. This
is the latest attempt to break down the
power of the Court by filling it with par-
tisan judges.

Mr. Wadsworth thought he bad seen
that stock do betiAr in stanchions than to
be tied—eat theleed cleaner, and less lia-
ble to get htirfi

Mr. J.Tewksbury gave that as his ex-
perience, evOlo calves; also that calves

.can be raise :-'without much milk, and
gave instant.s. The utility of plaster,
the time; to Use l-t, to what crop, and how
applied*efe. discussed at considerable
length.:i'Mr. TewksbUry thought it to be
decidedly beneficial on meadows, and gave
install-Os of a large increase of growt.

Kirby Bunnell, thought after one or
tww-npplications, there would be falling
Off;dthat it acts as a stimulant to cause the
rand to produce beyond its natural pow-
ers; acts upon the soil as intoxication
does upon man; wears out prematurely.

Edwin Hill had applied it. to corn, and
cultivated and hoed immediately after, and
invariably had a satisfactory result.

Isaac Lake gave that as his experience;
also putting in the hill at the time of plan-
ting.

H. Brewster said he bad used as best
suited convenience, rather " hophazard,"
but believed keeping it from the sun was
best; he intended to give it a more thor-
ough test.

Orville Hancock said a thrifty farmer in
Bradford county, (Mr. William Stevens)
had found by experience that. if applied
in the latter part of the day would do
well, though left upon the surface.

On the 18th Broomall's bill to enforce
negro equality in all the States was taken
up. It says several States have not Re-
publican forms of government because no-
groes do not vote, &e., nullifies all consti-
tutions and laws which make a distinction
of color, and provides that if any citizen
obeys the laws to prohibit negroes from
voting, he shall be fined $5,000 and im-
prisoned See years. Beaman, Broomall,
Kelley, Scofield, Stevens, Schenk, Repub-
licans, advocated the measure; and it was
opposed by Woodward, Boyer, Knott
and Kerr, Democrats, and by Lawrence
and Spalding, Republicans. The latter
closed by saying :

" I should regard the passage of this
bill at this hour as the death kue;l of our
hopes as a political party in the Presiden-
tial canvass."

A. Stone, spoke upon the subject of
soiling. Believed the time will soon come
when it will be adopted to some extent
generally. That he had been obliged to
keep a horse, and an ox, because unruly ;

and that be soon became satisfied that

Finding it unsafe to undertake passage
and enforcement of the measure just now,
the bill was referred to committee, to rest

until the party and country can be forced
to submit.

A bill was read to adopt the late defea-
ted Constitution of Alabama, and admit
it into the Union as a State.

On the 19th the House passed the bill
to provide for 611ine the office of Chief
Justice in case of his Erstovar., &c.

—Owing lo the storm, Saturdays mail
has not been received ; hence we are
without the latest news. Gen. Hancock
is en route for Washington, and the Rad-
icals allege that he is to be placed in com-
mand of Washington military district.—
Although we lave poor authority for the
statement, we trust it is correct, and that
steps will be taken to prevent an usurper
from seizing the reins of government,
should such an attempt be made in parti-
san interests, as has been contemplated.

Letter from Delaware.
Mn. Enrroa :—The weekly appearance

ofyour paper is looked for, and the news
from the vicinity of my former home
read with interest. We have bad a cold
winter for this latitude, but at no time has
the thermometer been down to zero. But
Spring is now here, with its singing birds
and croaking frogs, and the fields are ra•
pidly changing their brown coats for the
green of summer. Gardeners_are plant-
ing their peas and potatoes, and we have
seen the lightnings flash and heard the
thunders roll, but like the flash and roar
of Congress, it did not amount to much.
Thermometer to-day at. noon i 8 in the
shade, but a free south-west breeze kept
us comfortably cool.

There have been more buildings in the
last year, and of a better quality, erected
in and around Milford, than for ten years
before.

The emigration from other States is
working a great, change here, both in bus-
iness and agriculture,and the Delawariana
are fast, waking up to appreciate the new
order of things, and the time is not, far
distant when the now worn out corn-
fields will be luxuriant gardens, furnish-
ing car-loads of fruit, and vegetables daily
for our city markets. One gardener here
has for some weeks past, been sending let-
tuce to ..narket ; I hear that he has sent
S3OO worth. It, was grown in hot, beds,
which will now be used as cold frames for
tomatoes, until all dangerof frost. is over,
and then transplanted to open ground,
and by the ist of July he will be sending
ripe tomatoes to market.

We have had but, one frost in almost
two weeks, but, we expect some cold wea-
ther yet, kw our warm southern breezes
sometimes yield to the northern blasts,
and then comes cold.

Now is a good time for our northerntanners to visit, here, and compare our dry
roads and, land ready for the plow, with
the mud or perhaps snow with which
they are surrounded at home. ,

Yours Truly, DAN'tl) SCOTT.Eioutiton Simian, Deli
},11061b;

they could be kept off from a much lets
quantity of land, under ordinary circum•
stances, than of pasture that would be re-
quired; hence inferred that under a higher
cultivation the difference between the two
will be sufficient to more than cover all
the additional labor. Also, he believed
teams and cows will do better kept .up,
especially teams, while kept at work, can
eat sooner, and have much time for rest.

S. T. Scott had known a horse team to
be kept up, and fed, on the grass mown
from a patch ofmeadow, coining on early,
from not being fed in the spring, and hav-
ing the benefit of wash from the him
yard, and then sowed corn, and was sat-
isfied that it will pay on the score offeed,
saying nothing of the amount of manure,
and tune saved in going to a distant pas-
ture after horses that too frequently don't
like to be "ketched."

Isaac Lake thought fall feeding of
meadows detrimental, as well as spring
feeding.

Augustus Gregory thought fall feeding
not particularly objectionable, and some-
times beneficial, in his experience.

Mr. Litke thought Mr. Gregory's expe-
rience did not go beyond a yearly appli.
cation of manure.

Mr. Tewksbury had not been used to
being outdone in getting his hay in time,
and in good order-, depending upon his
own stronig—rirma in the superior use of
the scythe, (as all his neighborscan testi-
fy,) but must give in-to mowing machines;
his neighbors, with the aid of them, could
get done haying, and come and help him;
he couldn't steed that ; heihould have to
get one.

In getting hay, there seemed to be but
one mind, (a practice in, a good degree.
original in that neighborhood ;) there is
great advantage in rolling the hay into
detached bunches of a suitable size' for: a.
man to handle, and to be placed in the
load by an expert loader in such order as
to come off in like detached forks full; that
in this -Way, hay can be handled with near-
ly as much ease as sheaves of grain.

Elijah Bunnell, and Mures Smith
spoke briefly and the point, upon' most if
not all of the topics.

Other subjects are to be discussed, and
with the report, other names will appear.

The benefit of hay fol Its, it was thought,
would depend upon the amount of help.

Club meets Saturday nights.
--~®~--

-In reference to the New Hampshire
election, an examination of the vote by
towns willshow the damning fact that
the radicals have gained only in those
towns • bordering on Maine, Massachu-
setts and Vermont; while in' the interior
the Democrats gain largely. Coloniza-
tion beat no, but, that cannot -be done in
November.

—The Tigegraph, a radical paper, pub-
lished at Harrisburg, thus shows up the
way in which the present (radical) State
Librarian provides for himself at. the :ex,
penso ofthe tax payers. It. says

The preensLibrarian, WeinForney; has
spent over fitly thousand dollars in fitting
up a room that, responsible parties would
havefitted up in better style for half the
money, and he, now enjoys the salary of
that. office' without rendering, the Stnte,the
least service—the duties of the offico_bo•ing discharged ,by, an assistant—and,;;n
addition to the.galarY, some three , thou-
JUIOI/ dollars are -,ouneoesspily approPrift-

. ....
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A Farmers! illta Delaware Rivers.
_.,..

A farmer's club was --;organizerl in the -

- EAMN, Ps., March 14.
" Hill AlLeighborlooll," 'Feb., Ist.„ by ap• . The iron bridges; spanning the Lehigh
pointing S. T. S4'Q74..Obtiirmatr, and J. fted Delaware rivers, at Easton, having
Wensworm, Secretary. A. Stone eta- just been finished, a, 'locomotive and train
ted the object ofsuch Sr, vinh, after which of passenger cars passed over to Phillips.
miscellaneous farming,itohjecas were in. burg, New Jersey, and returned.in safety
traduced and freely discid by those_ to the Pennaylvania sideto day. The en.
present.

~ tire line of the Lehigh and Stiggnehanna
FEEDING STOCIL—Mr. rnlneas Smith, railroad is now completed and,open for

an old farmer of that neighborhood, had business, with its several, branches, from
endeavored to teach his boys economy by Scranton to Easton, connecting with the
being careful to put all thetodder, fed out North Pennsyliania Railroad at Bethle-
of doors on clean and Md.:Places, so that hem, and with the Morris and Pease; and
as little as mightbe wcfuld get into the Central ofNew Jersey, and Belvidere and
dirt or under foot, "tar bd rejected and lost. Delaware railroads at Phillipsburg.
But his son Carter,' thought ho had got a
little ahead ofhis father in economy, by
patting stock up I.4td feeding in Stan-
chions, and making'ack for sheep after
a plan he saw in the prieulturist or some
other work. ,t'

The Election for mayor at Portland.
PORTLAND March 16

The second election for Mayor, to day,
resulted, as before, in no choice. McClel-
lan, Republican, received 2,694 voles.
Putnam, Democrat, 2,563. Deering, In-
dependent Republican 267. At the pre-
vious election, March 2, McClellan, re-
publicar., had 2,404. Peter Putnam,
Democrat, 2,242, and Deering, Indepen-
dent Republican 179 votes.

Heretofore the Republicans have had a
large majority;—over 1,100 in 1867.

—The United States Supreme Court
decided as unconstitutional, the law of
Nevada, requiring a tax of one dollar on
every nasseuger leaving the State by coach
or rai:road.

MEMPITIS March 17.
After the adjournment of the republican

re , ification meeting last night, while the
storm wasoraging, four hundree negroes
marched through to second Ftreet, dis-
charging firearms and making a terrikle
noise. About twice that number mara-
ed out Union street, behaving in the same
manner. No attempt was wade to arrest
them. _

The Radical Row.
The Pennsylvania Rumps are in a state

of intense excitement in reference to the
doing of the late radical convention which
met in this city at, the Academy of Music.
The Cameron and Curtin wings of the
party stand gi tring at each other with
drawn daggers, each threatening the oth-
er with spwedy annihilation, and both
promising to visit Chicago in full force to
advocateand promote their several- inter-
ests. The insolent and dictatorial course
of the majority in the Convention, has
provoked the just resentment of the other
side in every portion of the Common-
wealth, and there will undoubtedly he a
rich scene in Chicago when the rival fac-
tion.; Meet to present and discuss their in-
dividual c'aims for representation in the
Convention. The Rumps are now begin-
ning to reap Where they sowed. They
have taught the doctrine that a minority
has no rights which a majority is hound to
respect, and they are carrying this princi-
ple into their own organiz Ilion. Disin-
tegrathin and ruin will certainly be the
result, and the fate of the Rumps 14 only
another illustration of the solemn trult
that " the way ofthe transgressor is hard.
—Age.'

I===l=l
" Five Minutes for Ilefreshment."

Everybody wht; has travelled by railrood
hrs heard the above annonne •mrnt, and
has probably suffered from eati .g too
hastily, thereby sowing the seeds of Dys-
pep-i•i. It is a comtbrt to know that the
Peruvian Syrup will cure the worst cases
of Dvspepcia, as thousands arc ready to
testify.

—The Tribune of the 14th, claims that
whenever a Pre:ident finds his honest con-
victions of justice and duty, opposed to
the party that elected him, he should re-
sign.

Itictimmvo, March 14.—The section of
the franchise report requiring all officers of
the State to take the oath that recognize
tkpd except the civil and political equality
of all men before the law way adopted.

—Gen: George W. Lew, the General
and Treasurer ofRhode Island, is a dela-ill-
ter to the amount of$14,000. He has re-
signed, and Samuel A. Parker has been
placed in charge.temporarily.

—A sword on exhibition at the Patent
Office, Washine:ton, and valued at from
$lO,OOO to $15,000 was stolen on Monday
nieit. It was a preient from the Viee.ri ty
ofEgypt to Commodore Biddle, United
States Navy, and was studded with dia-
monds.

—A New Orleans darky, has brought a
suit for $lO,OOO damages against. the Con-
vent. of the Sacred Heart; an educational
institution, for denyinga :member ofhis.
family admission to its privileges.

~- ti - ~_

gar'AMONG TIM MANY RESTORATIVINI
which nature has supplletto relieve the adlictions et
humanity there le no more' favorite one for a certain
elves of diseases than the "medicinal gum" ofthe.Wild
cherry Tree; but bow- ver valuable it Is, Its power to
heal. to soothe. torelieve and to cur., Is enhanced ten-
fold hyselentide and, judicious combination withother
Ingredients, to themse.ves of equal worth. This bap.'
Plinio:ling exists to a remarkable degree in

Dr. Wistar'aDale= of Wild Cherry,
whose value In curing, coughs, colds. bronchitis, whoa
ping rough, croup.asilima, Pulmonary afi citon. and
incipient consumption Is inestimable. . . • •

STRONG TESTIMONY
From Doiratut Wimistzn. Seq.. Depot Muterof

Sod!" 14)yaleton. mass.
.

" thine Orbital' 1838 1 wai'Most severely afflicted
with a hard. drycoughwith its usual accompaniments
of night sweats, completely prostrating my nervous
system. and producing such a debilitite‘state ofhealth
thate.after trying medical aid to.no _purpose. I had els-,
en up an hopes of . e-er recovering, as. had -tiro my.
friends.. • At tide stage of matter. I. gacprevalled upon
through the Influence ors neighbor to try Wistat'e bal-
sam ofwild cherry. and before 'using two.battles. the
effectwas almost magical.••• limn& entirely left me.
thenight sweats deserted me, hope once mare elated
my depressed spirits'and'sonti I bad 'attained 1131Y WWI.isd strength and signre....llftur has this Balsam. as has
often been remarkedhy persona conversant with the
above facts, literally snatched me-from the yawning
grave.. Xou.aretd)lberty touse this 10r the bestfit of
the afflicted."

Prepared by • • :.• •,•

, srru rciwz.o aioN.trentitnt st, tiuStOti.'and fot sale by druggists gee.'
grally.;-•m17,41. • .

111rABEL TenUntil/ :hi isouthitto7 iotetwinw
sewisspplisksifOessino 'Drumm' IllalietsOs. Web.
"me. soldas 10,ass; Itly 134-0 laMmittolis•-

I.'
Tth'd;WORKING'.1." ere. Meehanfee, Ladles, and anybody: lainnow
prepared to furnish you with, coustant employe:eat at
your homes-the whole of your time. or In your spare
moments ' Dulness new, light and .proltable. 50etr.
to $5 pereaening easily earned -by persese of, either
sex, and the boys'end girls nearly as mush asmen:-
Great Inducements offered to those Aetti , will •devote
their whole time to,theinudneae: and, that every per-
sonwheseeilbleatieb any sendtheft address and
tea the heaths,* thrthetnselves. I make the tellowleg
unparalleled, offer:, Toall who are . not well satledr4

e bwith thusiness:lal II send it to payfor the trot Ole
amities. Fullparticulars, diratlents, six. senttree.
Sainple sent by mail for, le et*. Addri.sis IL C. ALLAN.
Mote* Mane. • ••••

T,TOW QUAVIi'S.-EXTORT: from
./...10theiranfortunate:pall eats: o;uneteryreposed—
See "TilePatient's tioldirn It tells yetibey to eon
dimwits of thegenerative.orgeno,lll twth sexes. with
elm pls.sofa and reliable Drtnedleo. to be .pr carcase
any Drug store.. - ThewsOmittastony shout', procure
a copyet once. Addrese DORTON. D.•
Crosby otreet. New Toth; Dolled on receipt of tort
portage iltattipit.• • - • • •- -

CCUR YOURSELF ofDebilit6er t lat* Diseases. to.-804 youWm.sit'ip
Nikitaeep* aid drailaret "Patbelags."

Itasca Co.. tit Ilassin,47frolralt•

pifitrost gniztrat.
A. J. GERRITSON, Editor:

TUESDAY, 22411Ci1i 24, 12438.

FOR AUDITOR. GENERAL,
lION. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

OF Va:nlTrE 'COMM

.1 1.011 eraMETOB GEFEILLIft
GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT,

OE COMMA COUNT!.

Election, Tuesday October 13, 1868.

tarGikAcesCimitaimisSALIM Mt=la sory shot that ads. bons. ses3b. "roasditlindh._•nes, resales. erysipelas. sa TM•
edbebelle. frames felons. ell=dis7Tele prompt is setios" remessepahl et este. sad sedatesthe mostangry looblig ewslibp. aed-bdisieuttioce,as Itby casgte.—thus stresdlogrelief led a, templets

•care. • SZM' W. TIMM S SON.beam. Prepricton.Sold by dreadste, groan, sod at on countrystores—ml7wd.

reirTER GREAT AEIRRICAIE HAIR PEW
partition, vaiuedst &lute and alma a real balm ,
starer or dressing (In one bottle.) A great triat
'pleats. /dm improved8. A. Allen's impved (newstyle. 8,.cry druggist sells It. Price ons dollar. MI

eiu.bbertisments:
IpENN INGTON MALE SEMINARY,

and Female COLLEGE, near Trenton. Jew Jemmy.
A Boarding•Schiool Am both mac., long entabliabedaba
of high grade,a minapernestly to excel in attention is
the education, the mire's, the home comlbtti and the
health ofthe etudent. Terme moderate. Address Ms
Rev.Rev. T. lIANI.uN, A. ) 1. l'ennington, N. J. ".

LOOK AGENTS WANTED—for Dr.
William Smith'sDictionary ofthe Bible—Written

by seventy of the most distinguished Div nai of Hu•
rope and Ameriei. Illustrated with over 125 steel sod
wood ens, ravings. In one large Octavo volume.—.
Price $3.50. The only edition published in America,
condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand. We employ no
Ceprral Agents and offer extra inducements to Agents
dealing with us. Send for descriptive circulars. and
see our terms.. J. BURR Jr. CO. Publishers, Hart-
ford, Coon.

1,000 AGENTS WANTED—In all mittsel
the United Stotts, to sell onr Irstnenselist ofnearly 600 Different Books, Bibles and Pbols•

graph Albums. Every family wants something from it.Catalogues furnished on application, and books tent
post paid on reeelpt of price. Canearsing books rola.
taming the list, with prices, together with blank
sheets and printed headings for enrolling_ $ list ofnames, neat tree to anyone on receipt 0(60 cents.

Any one ran sell from 100 to 1.000 of these books al-
mostanywhere. For terms to sgentiand other tutor.matioh, adttrevs

JOHN E. POTTER G CO.'Pnblishees,
Nor. 014 and 611 hansom Street, pbtladelpabt.

A GENTS WANTED for the "

IAL TORT OF TUE WAR BETWEEN theSTATRS,"
Its Causes, Character. Conduct and Result.. by Boa.ALE-SAND= U STETEXII. Its official character and ret-dy sale, combined with an increased cornmiosion.makait the best eubeerlption book ever pOblivb. d. Pend forCirculars and see our terms. and a full description ofthe work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISRINO CO.,Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED fora Book eine-
tided " A Plerrus or TITS Datiot.antss Byrne,"

and the work ofRestoration. Every Toter needs It be-
fore Nov Ittre. Freigbt, largest commissions, and a
premium of arm paid. For' particulars addressSTEBBINS. Hartford.Conn.

AMATEURCULTIVATOIrS GUIDE
to the Kitchen and Flower Oirden,noir ready.A descriptive work of 140 pages, hilly illustrated witha beautiful colored plate and 100 engravings, somata•lag a list ofover 500 varieties of Flower and Vegeta.ble be. d• • also 150varieties of the choicest French Uf•brid Gladiolus. All the novelties, both of the Plowerand Vegetable, for 1868, will be found described In theabove work. Tastefully bound in cloth, 8 c-boredplates,pride, post paid. 50 cents; in paper Coven, post

paid. 25 cts. Address WASHBURN
ral Hall, Boston, Ma's.

RED JACKET AXE.
COLBURN'S PATENT. -

TRIED AND NOT FOUND WANTING.
We aatm it will au! Pm. are Fire (25)pererne. ewecord

Wood per day.than any other are Made.

lielreesport,Dec.,l2, 186f.Messrs. Lippincott & CO.
Sirs :—I have fnlly tried your Patent Axe and end

that it is all that you claim for it. It will chop faster
then any other Axe that I over asw, and leaves the
wood withoutsticking at all. I would not chop threedays without one fur the eon. I need not slay any
more, for any man that tries one will no satisfied.

War. Rum

CAUTION:
The Axe and the Label are both patented. infrin-

gerson these patents will be prosecuted according to
law. Venders or dealers, and persons using mow in-
fringcmcrit, are liable witq .he maker of the lnlrlsp-
went.

For Sale by all Dealers and Man-
ufacturers.

LIPPINCOIT & BAKEWELL,
(successonaro Lrerrucorr, & Co.)
Sole Owners of the Potent.,

PITTSBURGI.I; Pa.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
•TIIROUGA LINIZ

TO C/
Via., Panama or Nicaragua,

Sailing from Sew York
March sth. and 25th; April 51A, 151h,

and May sth, 15Th and 25th.
With New Steamships cif the First Class.

Passage Lower than any other Line.
For further informationaddress the undersignedat

117 WEST ST., LEW roar.
D. N. CARRINGTON, agent.

THE cat.EnnAirADif-lraste3r'' Coraa]l
WITII .

VOX 11111*ANii STOP.
rmnouneed by all who have heard It the most natural
and beautiful Imitation ofthe 111.111141% VOICE everytt
introduced. J. ESTBY & CO., Brattleboro, Vermont,
the original Inventors and Manufaeturers. 417 Broome
street. N. Y.; 11) West Fayette at.. Baltimore. Md.; 11
North 7that.; Phila ; 115 liaudolyttst. Chicago.

GUANO. No. 1 Peruvian Guano,
Best Superphosphate, Pare Ground Dom Fisk

Guano. Plaster. Phosphate Guano,. dse.for tale by
OEO. E. WHITE. 150 Frainet, N.Y.

$ 5 tvr ar ;Irk esvuerr a. wro valaeylinsdeanntArer.la
laettng Metallic Clothesrnes. "Agr reea lamiticaa
Wtas C0.,168 Broadway,/q. Y., 18 Mearborae at.; Chi'
csgo.

WANTED.—SALESMEN to travel for a Manatee.
turf ng Companyand sell bysample. Good wages

are guaranteed. Addrese, with stamp, HAMILTON*
HOWE, 4iB Chestnut tit,. Philadelphia,, Pa.,

UtrflY will youwork for 83,00 per dayv v ; stabsbossed ronad. when you craven:NV la an
easy and lucrative business that will pay yon from $4to$5 a day of $2 perevening. if ateliers. Yon worn
De sorry ifyou send 10 cents fur !till •particulars and
sample. . Address UllO. S. IdELLE/1. Lewiston. Ye.


